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Summer is here and we while there are many things looking different
this year that is NO EXCUSE to say you’re bored or to miss out on
having a TON of fun! But what about the days when you just don’t
know what to do? Enter the: Ultimate Summer Activity Jar!
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What’s that? Well, it is a jar (or any small container) where you put in
summer activity ideas on slips of paper that are a MUST do for your
and your family this summer! (Some people might call it a “Bored Jar”
and you can if you want.) Choose an activity from your jar and enjoy!
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What will you put in your jar? Our Cowen Summer Bingo sheet has 25
ideas to get you started… plus there are the included recipe cards, summer
games, nature activities, and craft ideas to get you started. But, what will
you add?
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We can’t wait to hear about what you did this summer!
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Here are some more ideas to get you started:
~search for fireflies
~go swimming
~skip stones
~make an unbirthday cake
~search for a rainbow
~fly a kite
~play hopscotch
~have a movie night complete with snacks
~find a four leaf clover
~find pictures in the clouds
~give someone a gift just for fun
~have a campfire
~go for a nature walk
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